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Early August News at


Judith Johns from our Fredon group home and a participant in our virtual day
habilitation program, called Day Hab Goes Digital, has completed an activity of
painting by numbers. Several program participants have completed their art
work as part of the Day Hab Goes Digital curriculum. The virtual day
habilitation program is supervised by director of community services Liza
Fiebert with assistance from team members Luann Salvatoriello, Brooke
Ulikowski, Angelique Kobylinski, Nora Chatterton, Sue Connors, and Deb
Fleischer.

Lewis from our Franklin group home wears his new Special Olympics team
shirt after competing in remote competitions. All of the SCARC athletes received
commemorative tee shirts for this year’s Special Olympics season, which was
remotely achieved. Congratulations Lewis and all SCARC athletes!

The residents of our Newton group home
show off their creations from an activity from our
virtual day habilitation program which is mentioned
above. Peter, Lisa, Craig, Ned, and Sean are a tight knit group of
friends and they enjoy the day program each day online. Nice job
guys!
 Several of SCARC’s Self-Advocates met online with staff from
Senator Robert Menendez’s office to advocate for awareness
of the funding needed by individuals with ID/DD, specifically
during the COVID-19 pandemic. Cory, Kalahan, and Sean are
doing an exceptional job of being self-advocates, and are shown
in the photo of the zoom session (left).



Residents and staff from our Hampton group home made a day trip
to High Point State Park to enjoy the great weather and get a little
exercise. The guys were socially distancing with other park guests, and
were careful to stay healthy and safe. Look at the beautiful sky!

Peter and staff Alec from our Newton group
home share shirts one day which brought a joyful reaction to Peter. Sometimes the
simple things in life bring the most joy. Congratulations on being twins for a day!

After 22 weeks of quarantine from the COVID-19 virus, none of our 100
residents in our homes and apartments have come down with the virus. We are most
thankful for this track record. Stay safe and healthy everyone.

